go2 school, go2 work, go2 gether!
This active seating unit is available in standard or stool
height and can be purchased with or without rotating arm
that is suitable for both right and left handed individuals.
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collaborative chairs and stools
Go2 chairs and stools are standard with:
- swing away table top with rotating arm
- paddle shaped laminate finish table top
armless option available
choose arm and base finish options:
- black swing away arm with black spider base

Swing Away Table Top
with Rotating Arm

Tuck Away Arm
and Table Top

Swing Away Arm Finishes

Contrasting Edge

Black Aluminum Base

Chrome Aluminum Base

Trumpet Base with
Teardrop Foot Rest

Trumpet Base with
Adjustable Foot Ring

- chrome swing away arm with polished aluminum spider base
- silver metallic finish arm option
choose table top options:
- 8 standard laminate finish options
- matching 3mm edge
- optional contrasting edge
choose base & caster upgrades:
- trumpet base for chairs
- adjustable or teardrop trumpet base for stools
- hard floor casters or glides

features
- Go2 is perfect for examination rooms where doctors work directly with
patients and electronic medical records, collaborative student sites,
and innovative office spaces that incorporate touchdown work areas.
- Go2 “tuck away” arm creates a reduced footprint for storage and ease
of movement from one location to another.
- Go2 comes standard with casters, making them easy to move to
create unique spaces. Choose glides or trumpet base for fixed
position applications.

table top laminate finish options

Black

Cafelle

Designer
White

Empire
Mahogany

Fonthill
Pear

Kensington
Maple

Montana
Walnut

Wild
Cherry
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